Color Anchor Rubber

ColorScape® and ColorSpec® Tile from the Color Anchor Collection bring imagination and beauty to your floor, with the enhanced safety, cleanability and durability of our high-performance rubber tile. The variety of profiles and colors provide endless visual and textural possibilities, while working beautifully with other Color Anchor flooring types.
ColorScape Tile, Square Profile - British Poppy 181, Spanish Orange 131, Bumble Bee 193, Redwood Forest 194, Island Sky 037, Tail Feather 078, Alpine Meadow 054, English Pea 177, Nautical Twilight 171, Glimmer 056, Gray Dog 057

ALL COLORSCAPE COLORS ARE PART OF OUR ACCORD SYSTEM, ENSURING A PERFECT MATCH FOR YOUR RUBBER STAIR TREADS, WALL BASE AND MORE.

Styles / Colors
- ColorScape Tile:
  - 36 Accord colors
  - Profiles: Round, Square, Sculptured
- ColorSpec Tile:
  - 36 colors (speckled)
  - Profiles: Smooth, Square, Sculptured
- Available sizes, profile dependent:
  - 18” x 18” (ColorSpec only)
  - 18.125” x 18.125”
  - 36” x 36”
  - 36.125” x 36.125”
  - 36.25” x 36.25”

Performance Benefits
- Superior thermoset rubber retains color, resists indentation and cracking, and is quiet underfoot
- No finish or stripping, lowers maintenance costs

Environmental Data
- Contains 4% Rapidly Renewable Resource Content by total product weight
- Low emissions: FloorScore Certified, CDPH v1.1-2010
- Industry-wide 3rd Party Type III EPD

Warranty
- Limited 10-year Wear Warranty
- Limited 10-year Commercial Warranty

For more details, visit manningtoncommercial.com
ColorScape Tile (all colors are part of the Accord color system)

Almond 403 Off White 244 Beach Sand 030 Light Gray 208 Frosted Jade 210 Mocha 597

Cream 205 Baja 519 Sky Gray 663 Carmine Gray 674 Daffodil 820 Mango 070

Desert Sand 118 Gray Beige 209 Jackalope 190 Ash 603 Sugar Snap 055 Geranium 966

Ginger 503 Sandy Tan 112 Gray 204 Gray Blue 672 Mountain Meadow 077 Peacock 120

Tumbleweed 033 Clay 527 Moonbeam 050 Rocky 660 Dark Forest 331 Ocean Blue 115

Pecan 504 Brown 502 BlackBrown 523 Charcoal 217 Black 701 Navy 875

Please refer to product samples for the most accurate color representation.
Please refer to product samples for the most accurate color representation.